
 

 

all-night schedule has been worked | A THOUGHT AT CHRISTMAS vertising purposes which would

% out. It gives promise of carols and eventually bring more patrons to

“ chimes from Rome, Berlin, London, BY JouN M, LEMING the doors of our community and 3
= eren:

|

Paris, Honolulu, the Philippines, Many,manyYeurgago, ‘hence to the doors of all retailers in

|

i MELLRy <H 24 g ETM.

lefonte, Pa., December 18, 1981. Japan and possibly other countries. | And humble shepesds, mick aiid Tow this district. : ;ay a 

 On New Year's eve a similar at- o_ ie Hoging far. The second liability is the dinky

RLD CHRISTMAS tempt at world broadcasting will be | Bae Wy ‘gas station, many of which have |

, made. The arrival of 1932 will be ‘Peace on earth, good will toward men,” junk yard attachments on the side J

CAROLS PROMISED |).10.4 with the ringing of bells Was the song they sang that night, or a complete automobile graveyard. ¥    

 

  

   

 

 

| As they stood on the hills of Bethlehem |
—— from European, Asiatic and North | Here a general clean-up is urgent.

adio is doing its holiday shop-| and South American cities. | 2d washed theuinoly sight. The last liability to be mentioned  §
z early. NBC, first to plan its| Columbia promises some outstand- The star has shown through ages long, iS mot so offensive, but it could be ¥
to the listening public, intends |ing broadcasts for the two holiday Across the span of time, changed and made to serve a two- §

ging Christmas eve music from |eves, and, not to be outdone, Pitts. (And tonight we hear the angel's song, fold purpose for the community. ¥

ay nations. The difference in |burgh's stations will do a little A song that's yours and mine. This reference is to unpainted houses ¥

e is creating a problem, but an ethereal celebrating. Put out your hand to someone now, and shacks. Since this is a lime- &

Whose enmity you hold | stone country and line and stone 3 : :

EE— . = And make a sacred Christmas vow, ' being one of our principal industries, 3 —— ee REL "

That'll turn a heart to gold. a logical step would be to white- .

And hope that for the coming years, wash fences, these unpainted houses, Select a Good Bank and Begin to Save

As life draws toward an end; Bea Hick Woldok olycdbance
You may look into the veil of tears | their uty and character, but tact- . . .

€ e @8a B 1]Y With the love of an honest friend. fully advertise our lime industries. Those who have made a habit of systematic saving

, ; Another side of community devel- bank book, showing a grow

ing balance, affords.

Those who do not save know what hardship the

lack of money brings.

ered in view of the farm situation. %
EXPLOIT BELLEFONTE The town and country are inter-de- 8

Landscape Architect Albert W. Grove pendent. Prosperity must be shared if
: Suggests Possible Developments the community is to grow and profit.

; for a Better Community. Agriculture in all its forms is the
cdotermining factor in prosperity.

Last week the Watchman an- How can we townspeople expect to
: nounced that it would publish a prosper when the dollar of the farm.
Vili series of articles on community er, who is the largest buyer in the

 

  

  
  

      

  

   

   

  
      

     

  
  

     

Why not save a little of what you earn? We are

ready to help you doit.

planning by landscape architect, world, is worth only thirty-five
Albert W. Grove. Mr. Grove has cents.

lo | :

| Us x : THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Dr The N,EW made a careful study of what ap- Senator William E. Borah, of }

! pears to be a real community prob- Idaho, says, “marketing is the work BELLEFONTE, PA.

lem and has prepared a rather of practical experts, work of those
byAMILTON Beach Cleaner pretentious, but very comprehensive who have the time and means and — s—— gn

program for the beautification and ability to study and master the mar- : : : } =

Only $2.90 down!

 

 

 

 

advertisement of Bellefonte. It has kets. While the farmer is an ine |

been done with the thought of pos-  dividualists and will remain an indi- |
sibl roviding work for the unem- vyidualist .

Make this a practical, worthwhile Christmas... yy du as a producer, nevertheless

  

    

  
   

give oh ployed and at the same time bring marketing is a group problem. The
This marvelous new cleaner is just the a. about improvements in the town's farmer must find some way in which

and you've neverseen anything like itfor real value! environments that would have last- he can take the crops from individ-

Powerful new motor... the suction fairly liftsthe rug ing effect by way of making them ual production through the group
to the jlaztiecee the surface dirt and the im- more attractive. problems, such as financing and

bedded beauty, new efficiency, at a price anyone The first of the series follows: marketing.” Is not this a real op-

can sully pay. Think of it...only $2.90 down, COMMUNITY ADVERTISING portunity for the urban ceater to For 70 cents you can telephone to friends, rela-

and small monthly payments. If you wish to pay The purpose of an advertising render a service and also help put ti t mers as far as 120 miles away—for
cash...only $39.90...a value you can’t duplicate! campaign outside the community an end to this exploitation of our ves OF cusv 4 : . y

em should be to attract, within the cir- | farmer, to the credit and advantage friendly chats, family reunions, business trans-
cle those individuals, organizations, of all in the community? The actions. And after 8:30 P. M. you can call them

Hand “Vac” Only commercial and industrial enter- Dairymen's League of N. Y., with for only 40 cents!
prises that spell greater prosperity, | 70,000 members, put upon the mar-

$1 3.50 | better living conditions, increased ket “Dairylea” evaporated milk at The service is fast, clear, dependable
education and recreational facilities a cost of a quarter million dollars

This dendy little cleaner goes
~—the calls easy to make. Just give the

  
or, in brief, to stimulate well plan- in the metropolitan area—but the number

altehedirt ina grestbigway! ned growth, not a boom. cost is more than offset by the in- mation io Yeipon

of cleaning ...including But before the time is ripe for creased price and additional outlets “hold the line.”

that in your car... + Other such a campaign it is necessary to |that are being obtained for the com-

hard-to-getatplaces offer no bar- advertise within the territorial cir- modity. | (Rates based on East. Standard Time)
retlotsbarSiactin only cle of the community to gain sup- Our situation is different and will |
4)4 pounds. A dandy campanion port for a determined policy of ac- therefore call for a new solution. T E L E P H i» N

to the big cleaner...has a set of 3 tion and, generally to prepare for The fact that a solution is neces- EE
attachments, including | receiving and caring for the expect- sary stands without question. Pos-|
ing equipment, for only $3extre! ed increase in business. | sibly a large storage and market! Gen. 4

 

 

 

 TE . Growth is the inflexible law of house for produce that could be — meeme— . .
life. In this new epoch it must be raised here, for our own markets, SHE YS a .

Food Mixer Reduced to $16.50 appreciated that all life, individual, | would do the trick. This problem Cometo the “Watchman” office for High Class Job work

ms social, political is in rapid evolution. should be weighed and considered by | _ — . - ER ——
 

Only lifeless things are stationary.; every citizen of our community and
standing like so many tombstones |in so doing the situation will be!
recording a dead past. John Wana- | overcome.
maker once said, in substance, “If | ALBERT W. GROVE
my institutions can serve the public | Landscape Architect.

better than any other, then the pub- |
lic will be persuaded to make a 456 FIREARMS PERMITS
beaten path to my door.” If this ISSUED BY THE SHERIFF

community gives better service to

  

 

 

a hwulends have Een South home patrons, to transients, to pros- | Up to the present time sheriff H.

been lowered and yousave $2. pective home seekers then these pa- E. Dunlap has issued 456 firearms

A splendid Christmas gift for trons will make a beaten path to permits to residents of Centre coun.

 

stirs . mashes | our community. People are not!ty who for one reason or another

Eea:yOu use | drawn to communities by accident. want the privilege of carrying a gun.

it, you wonder how you ever | Our problem as community builders Quite a number of the permits were

got along without it! ) / is to make conditions such as will issued to hunters who wished to

. make permanent patrons for the, carry a revolver as well as a gun

Mig Bowls things which the community has to (a permit not being required for

ncluded
Those who buy now

receive two fine

offer to the world, (homes, churches, |the latter) while out in quest of ’ )

schools, parks, places of business, | game. Don t Let Your Christmas
etc.) So far there have been four pros-

Spud File mixing | The first specific consideration is |ecutions of men found with a pistol
Mi ndgineits for cash business that can be {oe Fevilves in their Josgession with) y ’ 3across signe extra brought to our community. Tourist out ng the requ perm il Sh Bo het You 8Bfost Handy,visi)Fo hate ‘trade presents an opportunity for The cases will be up for trial at opPpng t 4 :

cateless $1.50. Surprise securing patrons for all our prod- je next term of court.
    “her” with extre gift... buy ucts and free advertising for our

« food mixer today! I community.
| We have in this community many | ’

¥ P KE latent possibilities for drawing Amer- (Good Printi Just come to the Fauble Store’s 45th

rR C jcan tourists. For instance, from a | 00 . g Anni Sale

E L E ¢ ¥ i snHop % scientific standpoint, we have the A SPECIALTY nniversary .

reset— Bear Meadows, which is a bog left
‘by the glacial period and in which | at the
‘there is a collection of many rare | WATCHMAN OFFICE

=n, plants for this territory. Again, ticreiis lool ask. Srom

§ with so many rock outcrops bared | —o¢F Be A erhe on
by our limestone industries, this) est Shewpost Boicer
makes an ideal place to study rock |
| stratification and geology in general. | ub BOOK WORE

(There are the caves of Penns Valley. | ‘hatwecannotdo At Prices
| The State College and also the State | consistent with the

_

class ofwork.
prison are of interest. The State ome.©

] | forests, with their wild life, color
| during the various seasons and the

ih ' views afforded from the heights all |
US | make an appeal to the American MOD RN WOMEN

| traveling public. There is an addi- | NOTSUFFER monthly painanddu

#44 tional use for our mountains in the | rain, exposure causes.

fj | development of trails for horseback | onc, redL:
fj riding, with the chance for over.

night camps located at regular in-|

{tervals on the longer trails. |

eee leeMeees EUEARUSUEUEUELELE | Counterbalancing these natural]

' ; "=" assets we have some liabilities to
iiEEE overcome. Space permits the men-

RRR Hon of bt. three which have & gen-
eral ill effect upon the pictorial beauty

WE FIT THE FEET

The greatest money-saving event of

 

the year.

Sale lasts until Christmas Eve.Information Wanted
As to the Lucas Family

Benedict Lucas settled near Mt. Eagle, Centre county,
about 1785. Who has his family Bible? I want informa-
tion concerning births, marriages, Etc., of his children.

$5.00 has been deposited at the Watchman office, Belle-
fonte, for the first most complete authentic information
sent to

P. 0. Box 21, Station P .... NEW YORK CITY

 

Don’t miss it.

 

  

    

 

I's Store- Wide

It's a Fauble Sale
RS PILLS
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of our country-side. The first and | Employers,

eeTr| THiS Interests You
jcal effect of repetition, Btc., is lost| The Workman's Compensation
in the jumble of the mass of the va-| Law went into effect Jan, 1,

rious highway advertisers today. 1916. It makes insurance ocom-
Furthermore public sentiment is Poly: We specialise in plac-

| such insurance, We
rapidly developing against this form | plants and recommend
(of advertising. Secretary of the| Prevention Safe Guards which

Interior Wilbur said, “Put a little, Reduce rates,

{more brains in what you do instead 1 will be to your interest to
(of putting it in large and wasteful | consult us before placing your
lletters that destroy the beauyofour Insurance,

Baney’s Shoe Store
WILBUR H. BANEY, Proprietor

80 years in the Business A FAUBLE 3
BUSH ARCADE BLOCK

BELLEFONTE, PA.

d
e country” The woNley- spout mad. JOHN F. GRAY & SON A

| vertising of this type could be used, | .

\along with money from other State College Bellefonte

sources, for general community ad-|


